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MESSAGE FROM GSP’S PRESIDENT 
GSP lost a dear friend this week with the passing of Dr. 
Carol Sheaffer, who had served as GSP’s President for 
many years. Carol was the glue that held us all together, 
offering a sense of direction and purpose.  

Carol’s greatest passion was her 
drive to create the best and most 
enjoyable, educational, and 
interesting events presented by 
GSP. The annual Ulster Historical 
Foundation event was all her. She 
orchestrated everything, from the 
amazing door prizes to new and 
interesting programs each 
year. She formed a devoted team 

of volunteers to carry out the many, many aspects that 
went into making this such a successful event.  

As with the rest of the world, GSP is in transition. We look 
forward to the future and the road it will take. Established in 
1892, GSP has weathered many different storms along the 
way, all of which have added to the history of our 
ancestors. Today’s circumstances are just one more storm in 
all of our lives, and we will move forward together.  

All the best to everyone, 
Nancy Janyszeski, President 
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Update re COVID-19 

Our office is currently 
closed, but our website is 
open at genpa.org. The GSP 
team is monitoring emails and 
membership status 
(expirations, renewals, etc.) 
and will be updating members 
about plans for reopening as 
soon as possible. 

Some of us have participated 
in virtual meetings using 
different software options. 
GSP has signed up with 
Zoom to host meetings, and 
we are excited about the 
prospect of virtual 
presentations. Our special 
interest groups, such as DNA, 
will soon be available, and we 
also will have speaker 
presentations on genealogical 
topics, such as Genealogy 
101 and special interest 
research. See below for June 
events. 
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Carol M. Sheaffer (1942-2020) 
Memories from GSP’s Board and Volunteers 

Carol loved the Ulster Historical Foundation event hosted 
by GSP. She was the organizer, hostess, and biggest 
contributor of creative ideas that resulted in the event 
being a success. I came to know Carol as a friend who 
was never too busy to lend an ear, and I will miss her. ~ 
Nancy Janyszeski, GSP President

Carol loved Halloween. Every year, she would dress as 
one of her ancestors–the wackier the ancestor, the 
happier she was. There was Fat Billy, who was so fat that 
when he died, he required an extra-large coffin and 
needed eight pallbearers instead of six. One year she 
was a Neanderthal and made sure that everyone noticed 
her Ugg boots.  
 My favorite was the Burlington County, NJ, man 
who had to spend time in debtor's prison. Carol managed 
to get an old-fashioned striped prison uniform complete 
with ball and chain. She carried a boombox that was 
playing “He's in the Jailhouse Now.” ~ Nancy Nelson, 
GSP 1st Vice-President 

I will always remember a Christmas party at Carol's 
house several years ago and the two tabletop trees she 
had for decorations. One was a regular, if small, 
Christmas tree with typical ornaments. The other tree had 
numerous small framed photos and portraits hanging on 
its branches. She explained that it was her family tree. 
Such a warm and thoughtful way to celebrate both the 
holiday and her family, and so like Carol. ~ Jane Benner, 
GSP 2nd Vice-President 

As a somewhat new member of the GSP family, I always 
found Carol to be welcoming and encouraging with an 
awesome sense of humor. She was so devoted to GSP. 
I'd see her at every event. She frequently corresponded 
with members through the newsletter and emails, and 
she promoted genealogy whenever she could. I will miss 
her so much. ~ Angie Indik, GSP Secretary 

My heart goes out to those who knew Carol well. The 
memories shared here reflect the vibrancy of her 
personality and passion for genealogy. As a new member, 
I know that Carol was for me the face of GSP–always 
there, always welcoming, always listening–and I feel the 
loss for the society, as well. ~ Kathryn Donahue, GSP 
Board Member

I saw Carol once a week when I volunteered at the GSP 
office. In between scanning items and using the 
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Upcoming Events 

June Virtual Events 

16 June 2020, Tuesday ~ 
2:00–3:30 pm  
Tracing Your Civil War Era 
Ancestors  
GSP board members Joseph 
Roby and Frank Straup will 
help you begin your journey 
to find your ancestors who 
lived through the American 
Civil War (1861-1865). If 
there is time at the end, any 
attendees who would like to 
share an artifact, photo, or 
short story about an ancestor 
from this era is welcome to 
do so. We ask that you be 
brief to allow others to get a 
chance to speak.  

20 June 2020, Saturday ~ 
2:00–3:30 pm 
DNA Special Interest 
Group – New Members 
Welcome! 
Topic: Leeds Method – Part 
2 
GSP board member Joseph 
Roby will give a short review 
of last month’s Leeds 
Method presentation and 
demo. Group members will 
have a chance to ask 
questions and share 
successes and failures after 
using this tool. Joseph will 
then explain how you can 
expand your charts/
spreadsheets to include 4th 
cousins.  

Registration Information 
for Virtual Events 
All virtual events are held 
online via GSP’s Zoom 
account. In order to receive a 
Zoom link for a meeting, you 
must send an email to 
info@genpa.org at least 24 
hours in advance of the 
meeting, indicating which 
event you are interested in 
attending. A link to join the 
Zoom meeting will be sent to 
your email address. Just 
prior to the event, click on 
the Zoom link to join it.

mailto:info@genpa.org?subject=Zoom%20Event%20Registration
mailto:info@genpa.org?subject=Zoom%20Event%20Registration
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computer, I had many lively conversations with Carol about movies, TV, current events, and 
sometimes even genealogy! I discovered that she was an avid Seinfeld fan and knew many of 
the famous episodes and lines by heart. Carol had a great sense of humor and a wonderful 
laugh. In addition, she never forgot to offer me cookies, cakes, or other treats.   
 Carol made volunteering fun and made you feel that your efforts were appreciated. I will 
miss seeing her smiling face.~ Tina Lamb, GSP Board Member 

What I will remember most about Carol was how welcoming she was to all. I met Carol at a 
conference about 10 or 12 years ago when I stopped by the GSP table to talk with some people 
I knew. I ended up volunteering behind the table at lunch and between sessions. During that 
time, Carol and I chatted and learned that we both had Murphy ancestors and ancestors from 
Kensington and South Jersey. 
 When I joined the GSP Board a few years later, Carol welcomed me, helped me to feel 
at home, and never hesitated to answer any questions that I had. During a couple of challenging 
times, she talked with me in person and on the phone and really helped me to get a better 
perspective on things. 
 Carol also had a wonderful sense of humor. I remember on one trip to a conference, as 
the GPS kept “recalculating” and sending us in strange directions, we were laughing about a 
cartoon that we’d seen of a GPS sending people over a cliff. 
 I have too many memories to share here, but I always will remember how well she 
steered GSP through some of its busiest years and helped us to navigate through many 
changes, including our move a few years ago. 
 As our “fearless leader,” Carol was one of the people who had been the “glue” that holds 
GSP together. I learned so much from her over the years, and she made meetings and events a 
joy to attend. We will very much miss her. ~ Valerie Lutz, GSP Board Member

I will remember Carol for her many wonderful qualities as a person and for all the little things 
she did for GSP. When I joined, she welcomed me with open arms. I felt like a part of the GSP 
family from the first “Bring Your Ancestor to Lunch” event I attended. She also went out of her 
way to bring delicious cookies to almost every event at the office. But I think I will remember 
Carol most of all for her smile and contagious laughter. I, and GSP, will miss you, Carol. ~ 
Joseph Roby, GSP Board Member 

Carol was a lovely person, and I enjoyed talking and interacting with her. She was personal, 
knowledgeable, and had a quick wit. GSP has lost a loyal and formidable member who will be 
hard to replace. I personally will miss her friendship and support. ~ Frank Straup, GSP Board 
Member 

I have two memories that stand out about Carol. One was my first (and so far only) GSP trip to 
NE PA for a meeting with their Historical Society. She drove, and we stayed over somewhere 
(memory fuzzy here). I also remember her enthusiasm with the Ulster folks holding their visit. 
My last time, I was sitting at the registration table (2018). There was this very sad looking little 
oxalis (shamrock) in a pot. After the conference was over, she let me have it. Two years later, it 
is going strong! Every time I look at it, I think of her and that conference. ~ Mary Phalen, GSP 
Board Member

Carol was a gracious lady who extended the same warm welcome to all. She was an extremely 
knowledgeable genealogist. ~ Sara Brower, GSP Volunteer 
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COUNTY SPOTLIGHT: CLEARFIELD 

Pennsylvania became a state on 12 December 1787. There 
are 67 counties and 2,561 municipalities. Clearfield County 
was formed on 20 March 1804 from parts of Huntingdon and 
Lycoming counties. The county seat is Clearfield. 

Prominent people: Ann McCrea, William Bigler, Edward 
Scofield, Rembrandt C. Robinson, Earl Caldwell, and Anthony 
Mitchell. 

Microfilm copies of county records along with the tools to help research county records are 
available at the Pennsylvania State Archives - PHMC > Archives > Research Online >  
Research Guides > County and Municipal Records (under Genealogy) 

Finding Family and Historical Records in Clearfield County 
I. Register and Recorder's Office in Clearfield County: https://clearfieldco.org/register-recorder/ 

II. Prothonotary and Clerk of Courts: https://clearfieldco.org/prothonotary-clerk-of-courts/ 

III. Family Search Wiki on Clearfield County: https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/
Clearfield_County,_Pennsylvania_Genealogy 

IV. Clearfield County Historical Society:  http://www.clearfieldcountyhistoricalsociety.net/ 

V. Find A Grave Clearfield County Cemetery List: https://www.findagrave.com/cemetery-browse/
USA/Pennsylvania/Clearfield-County?id=county_2257 

VI. Clearfield County Warrant Map:  https://ancestortracks.com/Clearfield_by_Ed_heary.html 

VII.   Wilhelm (William) Bloom Sr. (1752-1828): Pioneer Settler of Clearfield County, 
Pennsylvania (free eBook) by Richard Lee Gleason: https://archive.org/details/
WilhelmwilliamBloomSr.1752-1828 

VIII.  History of Clearfield, Pennsylvania (free eBook) edited by Lewis Cass Aldrich (1887): 
https://www.google.com/books/edition/History_of_Clearfield_County_Pennsylvani/
5GhYAAAAYAAJ?hl=en&gbpv=1&dq=Clearfield+County+PA+history&printsec=frontcover 

IX. Pennsylvania Resource Guides:  https://genpa.org/public-%20collections/pennsylvania-
%20resources/ 
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Share Your Research or Family History Story 
� 

Briefly share amusing, touching, unusual, interesting or tragic stories you have 
unearthed in your family research.  

Submit your story in plain text to editor@genpa.org. 

mailto:editor@genpa.org
mailto:editor@genpa.org
https://www.phmc.pa.gov/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.phmc.pa.gov/Archives/Pages/default.aspx
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https://www.phmc.pa.gov/Archives/Research-Online/Pages/Research-Guides.aspx
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TELL US ABOUT IT 
In our May issue, we posed the question: If you could sit 
on this bench for an hour with one of your ancestors, which 
one would you invite to join you? What is the person’s 
name, relation to you, and dates when he or she lived? 
What questions would you ask? Here are some replies our 
members shared. 

I would invite my maternal grandfather, William 
Raymond Keeports (1894-1974), who was born and 
died in York County, PA. Both Grandpa and Grandma 
Mary Barbara (Schum) Keeports talked freely about their 
families. When I was a child, Grandpa Keeports told me that 
I was related to all Keeports! I wish that I had asked questions then. ;>(   

If I could spend an hour with Grandpa, I’d ask him where in York County he lived and where 
other Keeports came from and lived. Then I would ask him to tell me more about a story 
Grandma told me about the time he was delivering mail during a snowstorm in rural York 
County. When the snowstorm turned into a blizzard, he unhitched his horse so it could pick its 
way to safety while he continued delivering mail on foot. 

And before my hour was up, I would make sure that he knew how much he and Grandma meant 
to me and the ENORMOUS impact they had in my life. —Kay Arnold 

====== 

I would invite my maternal sixth great-grandfather, Thomas Lecky/Lackey (1729-1814) to 
join me. He had come to America in 1748 from Antrim, Northern Ireland. His future wife, Agnes 
Leech, was also a passenger on the ship. They married in 1754 and lived in Lancaster County, 
PA, before migrating to Natural Bridge, Rockbridge County, VA, by 1768. 

I would ask him to tell me why he chose to migrate in 1748. What were his specific 
circumstances? Did he migrate with two brothers? Who from his family did he leave behind? 
What was my sixth great-grandmother like? Was the Nathan Lecky who was in the Continental 
Army 3rd and 7th Virginia Regiments and was captured by the British in Charleston, South 
Carolina, in 1780 his son?  

I’d also ask him to tell me about places I should visit in Northern Ireland and the history that I 
should study to provide me with a greater/deeper understanding of my family history before 
1748. And, lastly, I would ask him to take a look at an article, “James Leech’s 1763 passport 
unlocks family migration story Ulster to Colonial America” that I wrote for Familia in 2017 to 
determine how well I put together the pieces for my family history puzzle.  

And one last question, if my hour with him was not up: Since the Great Wagon Road cut through 
his property in Lancaster, I’d ask him if he sat on his front porch and watched people travel to 
places farther south. What stories did he have about them? —Mary Jane Kuffner Hirt 

====== 

I would invite my maternal great-grandmother on my Polish side, Anastasia Pogorzelska 
(1887-1970), to join me. In 1907, she married a man from the same Lomza region in Poland, 
Wladyslaw Babinski all the way in Yonkers, New York. Anastasia’s and Wladyslaw’s son, Henry 
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(my grandfather) wanted nothing to do with his Polish ancestry, so he legally changed his name 
in 1936 to Henry King. He was so ashamed that he swore his immediate family to secrecy. 
Once Henry married my grandmother, she and eventually their daughter, my mom, also knew 
Henry’s real surname was not King. His secret was safe until my grandmother passed away in 
2004. My mom felt that she could finally reveal that she was half-Polish to me after her mom 
had passed.  

It wasn’t until I took a DNA test and started to contact cousins on this side of my family that I 
heard family stories about why my grandfather might have been ashamed of his Polish roots. 
One of my DNA matches is a daughter of one of Wladyslaw Babinski’s brothers. She 
remembers hearing about the family incident that caused Anastasia to cut off all contact with the 
Babinskis.  

Apparently, when Wladyslaw died in his early 40s and left Anastasia with two young children to 
care for, she thought that one of Wladyslaw’s brothers should marry her. This was not an 
uncommon custom; however, all of the brothers were spoken for, including the youngest brother, 
Zygmunt, who was dating his soon-to-be wife. According to the youngest brother’s daughter (my 
DNA match), Anastasia was so upset she said she would take away her two sons and the 
Babinskis would never see them again. As far as I know, she kept her promise.  

I would love to hear the whole story from Anastasia herself. I would ask her: Is this story true? 
Was this the reason you moved from New York to New Jersey? Do I have the correct 
immigration record for you in 1904? Did you ever travel back to your homeland in Poland? How 
far back in your family tree can you trace? I’d also like to ask her about a sensitive subject: Was 
Wladyslaw my grandfather’s father? (Based on some DNA evidence, I think it might be another 
Babinski, possibly Wladyslaw’s father.) I hope she would answer all of these questions. I’m sure 
she had a tough life from what I do know from the records and from what has been passed 
down. I would like her to know I appreciate her sacrifices to make sure her children and then 
future generations had a better life. —Joseph Roby, GSP Board Member 

========= 

NEXT ISSUE: TELL US ABOUT IT 
For the next issue, we’d like to hear your stories about what got your 
started in genealogy. Was there an event that triggered your interest? 
Or a relative who got you started? How long ago was that? Email your 
stories to gspstories@gmail.com. 
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Tracing Your Civil War Ancestor  

The first three days of July each year mark a special anniversary in this country, 
especially for the state of Pennsylvania. This July is the 157th anniversary of the battle of 
Gettysburg, which was a major battle during the American Civil War. Thousands of men 
would never leave the battlefield in Adams County. Scores more were wounded and 
would never forget the horrors they witnessed near the quiet crossroads town of 
Gettysburg.  

Did one of your ancestors take part on this battle? Do you have ancestors who lived 
nearby or along the line of march for one of the armies? Were stories passed down to 
you about a Civil War ancestor? Do you think you have an ancestor who fought in the 
Civil War, on either side?  

Researching an ancestor who might have fought during the Civil War is a daunting task, 
but it can be done. There are countless sources available, both online and off. 
Sometimes the amount of written material on a subject is so overwhelming that it is hard 
to know where to start. Here are a few important first steps and questions to ask yourself 
about your research: 

1. Write down what you know, or think you know about your Civil War ancestor. A tiny 
detail might prove important later in your research. If you are not sure if you have any 
ancestors who took part in the war, write down the ancestors who were alive between 
1861-1865. There is a good chance if someone was alive during this period in American 
history, he or she was great affected by it. 
2. What information do you want to locate? For example, do you want the military 
records of your great-grandfather? Maybe you would like to learn more about the 
experiences of your 2x great-grandmother who managed the family farm, her many 
children, and all the daily struggles on the home front. Do you have an ancestor who 
was enslaved and gained his/her freedom during the war? Keep your research goals 
and plans concise so you can focus on one task at a time.  
3. If you are researching a soldier or sailor, hopefully you have a name, whether he 
fought for the Union (North) or Confederacy (South), and where he lived (at least a 
state). Those facts can be entered into numerous online databases.  
4. Much of the initial research can be done online. You should try to search in one record 
collection at a time, instead of a general search. For example, a recent addition to 
Ancestry.com’s ever growing record collections is “New Hampshire, Civil War Service 
and Pension Records, 1861-1866.” If you know your ancestor served in a regiment or 
lived in New Hampshire, this would be a good collection to check. 
5. Below are some of the best sources, databases, websites, and repositories to get you 
started: 

• FamilySearch Wiki U.S. Civil War - https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/
United_States_Civil_War_1861_to_1865,_Part_1 

• Cyndi’s List - https://www.cyndislist.com/us/civil-war/ 
• The Civil War Soldiers and Sailors System (CWSS) by the National Park 

Service - https://www.nps.gov/civilwar/soldiers-and-sailors-
database.htm 

• National Archives (NARA)  
• Civil War Resources - https://www.archives.gov/research/military/

civil-war/resources 
• Freedmen’s Bureau - https://www.archives.gov/research/african-

americans/freedmens-bureau 
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• Fold3 
• Civil War record collections - https://www.fold3.com/browse/249/ 
• CW Stories (currently in Beta testing) - https://www.fold3.com/

collection/us-civil-war 
• Library of Congress  

• keyword search for “civil war” in online material - https://
www.loc.gov/search/?q=Civil%20War 

• keyword search for “civil war” in digital collections - https://
www.loc.gov/collections/?q=civil+war 

• American Battlefield Trust – an organization which helps to educate people 
on the wars on American soil and preserve American battlefields - 
https://www.battlefields.org/learn/civil-war 

In next month’s newsletter, I will focus on Pennsylvania, the Civil War, and resources 
available to researchers. Let us know in the meantime if you have a Civil War ancestor 
with some relation to Pennsylvania. He/she could have lived in the state, fought here, or 
have some other connection to the Keystone State. We hope to collect stories from 
readers to publish in the July issue of the newsletter. You can send your stories to 
editor@genpa.org. —Joseph Roby, GSP Board Member 

—————————————————————————————————————— 
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JOIN GSP 

Our mission is to provide leadership and support in promoting 
genealogy through education, preservation, and access to 

Pennsylvania-related genealogical information. 

Founded in 1892 as a non-profit organization, the Genealogical 
Society of Pennsylvania (GSP) was among the first in the United 

States to recognize the value of collecting and preserving the 
vital and personal records of those ancestors whose lives now 

comprise our American History. 

GSP is committed to preserving and publishing previously 
unpublished primary sources. The continuing dedication to this 
service enables the Society to make an increasingly significant 

contribution to the cultural life of our city, state, and country. 

JOIN GSP

https://genpa.org/membership/
https://genpa.org/membership/
https://genpa.org/membership/
https://genpa.org/membership/
https://www.fold3.com/browse/249/
https://www.fold3.com/collection/us-civil-war
https://www.fold3.com/collection/us-civil-war
https://www.loc.gov/search/?q=Civil%20War
https://www.loc.gov/search/?q=Civil%20War
https://www.loc.gov/collections/?q=civil+war
https://www.loc.gov/collections/?q=civil+war
https://www.battlefields.org/learn/civil-war
mailto:editor@genpa.org
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ANCESTOR SPOTLIGHT 
Elizabeth G. Spooner: A life well lived  
On Tuesday, March 3, 2020, Elizabeth 
“Lisa” Gray Spooner, 98, returned to her 
heavenly home. Elizabeth was born on 
November 20, 1921, in Langhorne, 
Pennsylvania, to Elmer and Jeanette 
Coyle. She is one of three siblings, 
Blanche, Gladys, and Dorothy.  

Elizabeth is preceded by her 
parents Elmer and Jeanette 
(Clark) Coyle, sisters Blanche 
Benner Mobley, Dorothy Brown 
Horner, and Gladys May, 
Clifford Spooner, her older 
daughter Barbara Weaver, and 
niece Sandy May. She is 
survived by her daughter and 
son-in-law Robin and William 
Cramer, their son Eric Cramer, 
grandchildren Brad and Josh 
Weaver, nephews Ronald May, 
Lee May, David Brown, nieces 
Tina Anderson, Shirley Heggie, 
Linda Mobley and special niece 
Nancy Janyszeski.  

Perhaps her childhood, being raised 
during the Depression, set the tone for the 
rest of her life. Her approach to the world 
was simplicity and always a smile even in 
difficult times. She loved to paint and 
became quite proficient in watercolor 
landscape painting. Other hobbies were 
ballroom dancing, gardening including 
community gardening, and playing bridge. 
Right to the very end she rarely asked for 
any help. She gave up driving at the age of 
97, cleaned her own house, and did a 
great job and cut her own hair. Her doctor 
was concerned about her living in a two-
story home alone, and her response was 
“steps are a girl’s best friend.” She was 
quite an amazing gal.  

She graduated from the Langhorne-
Middletown High School in 1939 and went 
on to work for Bell Telephone Company. In 
1942, she enlisted in Women’s Army 
Corps, the first group of women in  
American history, other than nurses, to be 
accepted into and receive ranks within the 

U.S. Army. Most of her duty 
with domestic recruiting 
and public relations 
outreach was focused in 
the southern states.  

During a tour of Memphis, 
her boyfriend, Clifford 
Spooner, surprised her with 
an unannounced visit while 
on furlough. He proposed 
to her there, then they 
rented a car and eloped to 
Arkansas. There, dressed 
in matching uniforms, they 
were married by the justice 
of peace. After the war, 

they settled in Crosswicks, 
New Jersey, where they raised their two 
daughters. The couple divorced many 
years later.  

She worked at the Crosswicks Post Office, 
from there she went on to work at the 
Yardville Youth Correctional Institute and 
then the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
Continuing to work for the Department of 
Agriculture, she moved to Florida and 
worked until retiring. In 2004, she moved 
to Lancaster, Pennsylvania, near her 
daughter who had been diagnosed with 
cancer. In 2013, after the passing of her 
daughter, she moved to Burlington, New 
Jersey, to be close to her other daughter 
where she remained. 
—Nancy Janyszeski, GSP Board Member 
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Facebook group:  
Genealogy—Dating old 
photographs 

I recently discovered this Facebook group, 
where you can post old photos and other 
people estimate the era that they came 
from. I had discovered an old family photo 
that puzzled me, so I posted it to see what 
the group had to say. The responses 
totally surprised and delighted me… and 
eventually led me to a conclusion. 

Here’s what I posted:  
Hi, I'd appreciate some help trying to 

identify the 
era this 
picture might 
have been 
taken. I have 
no idea who 
the people 
might be, but 
being able to 
narrow the 
timeframe 
might help! 
It's on metal 
(tintype?). 
Thanks! 

Here are the replies:  
--I think that's a bathing suit she's wearing. 
--Swimsuit between 1890 and 1910 
--Bathing attire for a day at the beach, 
circa 1900. If it's on metal, it's a tintype. 
--I'm guessing that this was taken at a 
beach boardwalk with a photo studio 
among the concessionaires. 
-- Oh, she even has a swim cap on. 

I was so surprised to 
realize that what 
appeared to be a short 
dress (which in itself 
had puzzled me, 
considering the era) 
was a bathing suit. I 
Googled it and found 
an ad with virtually the 
same outfit, circa 1890. 

Then I started wondering about my 
timeframe, assuming late 1890s or early 

1900s… I was 
wondering if it was my 
father (born in 1910) 
and his mother. I 
posted side-by-side 
images of the mother 
with my grandmother’s 
photo - and boy with 
my dad’s photo – on 
Facebook and again 
asked for feedback 
from the group about 
whether it looked as if 
they were the same 
people – and if it might 
have been about 
1913. 

The replies were mixed (some said it 
surely was the same people; others said it 
couldn’t be), but some expressed 
uncertainty that this style of bathing suits 
would have been worn in 1913. The more I 
looked at the side-by-side photos, the 
more unsure I got that they were the same 
people, although I did think that there was 
some resemblance.  

The more I thought about it – and 
considering the likely date tintypes were 
produced as well as the 
clothing style – I shifted 
my thinking back one 
generation. It occurred to 
me that it might be my 
maternal great-
grandmother, Clara May 
Lehman, and her son (my 
great uncle Bob, my 
grandmother’s brother, 
born in 1886). I didn’t 
have any photos of Clara 
May when she was young, 
but I did have some of her in later life, and 
what struck me was her sweet smile, 
which appeared in this early photo – and 
she still had in later life.  

So, I think that I can chalk this one up to 
the earlier generation, thanks to the help I 
got from the Facebook group members. 
—Jane Benner, GSP Board Member 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VOLUNTEER	OPPORTUNITIES	
GSP	has	a	number	of	volunteer	opportuni5es	at	home,	in	the	office,	or	on	loca5on.	

E-mail	at	info@genpa.org	or	editor@genpa.org.	

Newsle1er	Staff	
Nancy	Janyszeski,	Joseph	Roby,	Angie	Indik,	Kathryn	Donahue,	and	Jane	Benner	

GSP	Execu:ve	Board	
President:	Nancy	Janyszeski	~	Vice-President:	Nancy	C	Nelson	~		

2nd	Vice	President:	Jane	Benner	~	Secretary:	Angie	Indik	
GSP	Board	of	Directors	

Doug	Mondel	~	Norman	Douglas	Nicol,	PhD	~	Valerie	Lutz	
Tina	Lamb	~	Frank	Straup	~	Joseph	Roby	~	Mary	Phalan	~	Kathryn	Donahue	

GSP	RESEARCH	
GSP	does	not	offer	phone	consulta5ons.	We	require	that	all	research	requests	be	in	wri5ng.		

Request	Form	–	PDF	Document	
Check	the	Research	page	on	our	website	for	addi5onal	informa5on.	hXps://genpa.org/research.	

E-mail	research	requests	to	info@genpa.org.	
The	GSP	Pennsylvania	Resource	Guides	can	help	answer	where	to	find	great	Pennsylvania	research	sources.	

hXps://genpa.org/public-collec5ons/pennsylvania-resources.						
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